


 

Thank you for choosing to lead an online group diving into the life of 
Ezra. Rise Up: Lessons from Ezra on Walking With Your Held High will 
provide an opportunity for personal growth and group discussion.  

Before You Get Started: 

 1. Purchase the Rise Up book. (theriseupbook.com) 

 2. Pick an outline platform for your group. Zoom or Facebook work well. 

 3. Preview the free Rise Up videos at theriseupbook.com. 

 WEEK 1: Introduction   

Icebreakers Ideas: 

 1. What are your favorite songs from your teenage years that you still rock   

  out to when nobody else is listening? 

 2. If you could visit any city in the world for 24 hours, what would it be? 

Group expectations: 

 Attend the online group discussion each week.  

 Take the time to dive into the book’s content and activities before each  

  meeting.  

 What is discussed in group, stays in group. Let’s protect each other with  

  silence.  

 **If the group is watching the teaching videos on their own, make sure   

  they have the link to the videos. If you are watching them together,  

  make sure you’ve practiced sharing your screen online. 
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Tips for Zoom:  

 How to share a video:  

  1. Click “share your screen” at the bottom of the video. 

  2. Click your internet browser from the share options.  

  3. Select “share computer sound” and “optimize screen share for a  

   video” at the bottom of the screen.  

  4. Then click “share.”  

 When not speaking, participants should mute their mics to avoid    

  feedback.  

 Use the chat at the bottom of the screen to add communication    

  privately or to the group as a whole.  

 If participants would like to see all of the group members at once, they  

  should choose the “gallery view” option at the top of their screen. If  

  they would like to have their screen filled with the person who is   

  sharing, they should choose the “speaker view” option.  

Watch Intro Video as a group if applicable. (theriseupbook.com)  

 Discussion Questions:  

  1. Talk about a time God was with you during a hard time.  

  2. We’ve all felt broken down and discouraged. What helps you most  

   to rise back up?  

This week, participants should:  

  Read and do the activities for Session 1, Days 1-5.  

  Watch the Session 1 video on own, if applicable. (theriseupbook.com)  

  Be prepared for next week’s group discussion.    



 WEEK 2: SESSION ONE DISCUSSION  

Watch the Session 1 Video together. (theriseupbook.com) 

Discussion Questions: (pg. 61) 

 1. What does your name mean? Does it describe you? Why or why not? 

 2. We all have lumps of disappointment, balls of damage, and wads of   

  unforgiveness in our lives. Share one of those bits of laundry that is  

  hiding in the leggings of your life.  

 3. What is one of the why’s that has haunted you? Remind each other   

  about the Who that is bigger than all of our whys. 

 4. Each of us has invisible chains in some area of our life. Talk about one  

  of those chains that needs to be broken. 

 5. Show off your hidden or not-so-hidden talent now! 

This week, participants should: 
Read and do the activities for Session 2, Days 6-10.  

 Watch the Session 2 video on own, if applicable. (theriseupbook.com)  

 Be prepared for next week’s group discussion.  
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WEEK 3: SESSION TWO DISCUSSION   

Watch the Session 2 Video together. (theriseupbook.com) 

Discussion Questions: (pg. 109) 

 1. Sometimes the most powerful thing you can do is to keep putting one  

  foot in front of the other. Share what you’ve done to keep moving   

  forward even when life has been difficult. 

 2. What past failures are continuing to hold you back? 

 3. What are a few acts of kindness, compassion, or forgiveness you can do 

  today to help  rebuild what others have torn down? 

 4. What current heartbreak do you need to let God heal? 

 5. Sometimes we zombie-walk through life. What same ol’, same ol’   

  activities are on your daily To Do list? 

This week, participants should: 

 Read and do the activities for Session 3, Days 11-15.  

 Watch the Session 3 video on own, if applicable. (theriseupbook.com)  

 Be prepared for next week’s group discussion.  
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 WEEK 4: SESSION THREE DISCUSSION  

Watch Session 3 Video together. (theriseupbook.com) 

Discussion Questions: (pg. 157) 

 1. Who are the life-saving people who will come to your rescue? If you are  

  in need of those relationships, what is one proactive thing you can do  

  today to choose community? 

 2. Name one thing you’ve been holding onto that has only given you a   

  false sense of  security. 

 3. Share one broken dream you’ve experienced in your life. 

 4. This is your megaphone moment. Take a few minutes to pour courage  

  into the other  members of your group. 

 5. Big or small, what are two of the fears that are a struggle for you? 

This week, participants should:  

 Read and do the activities for Session 4, Days 16-20.  

 Watch the Session 4 video on own, if applicable. (theriseupbook.com)  

 Be prepared for next week’s group discussion.  
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 WEEK 5: SESSION FOUR DISCUSSION   

Watch Session 4 Video together. (theriseupbook.com) 

Discussion Questions: (pg. 201) 

 1. God wants our full obedience. In what area of your life are you    

  going to start obeying Him fully? 

 2. Share one way you pick up your fork and feed yourself from God’s   

  Word. 

 3. How did it feel to write out your confession and then throw it in the   

  trash? What difference has that made this week? 

 4. What was the first concert you attended? How can you bring the same  

  enthusiasm to your worship? 

 5. What zaps you of your strength? Name one action or attribute of God  

  what infuses you with joy and strength? 
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